Laser induced bunch lengthening has been measured on the ACO storage ring FEL.
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INTRODUCT104
As part of the LURE/Stanford Free Electron Laser Project at Orsay, France, we have developed a sensitive method to measure the laser induced change in the electron bunch length. This mothod is capable of measuring the absolute bunch with a precision of I, and fractional 1 hanges in electron bunch length as small asi part in I0 . Using this system, we have measured the steady state and time dependent . the results that we have obtained agree with the theor---the low current region, the anomalous effects which A6Oelon For determine the the electron bunch length and energy preod t .... high current can lead to a number of anomalous effects at Wic us high current, including laser-induced bunch shortening. We * present in this paper a summary of the experimental Ft go t in procedures, and describe the basic steady state and time I -dependent bunch lengthening data including the dependence on the resonance energy. Additional experimental results wil DIO" be dealt with in subsequent publications.
• Our interest In laser induced bunch lengthening Is L /or motivated by the critical role this mechanism is believed tc(01-1 play in the determination of tho power output and effftletncy of storage ring FEL's. In a non-isochronous storage ring FEL, the energy spread induced by the loser is believed to set an upper limit to the laser power output and efficiency. Analyses of the mechanism have been published for the idealized SRFEL by Renieri, Elias, and others 11.31.
The experiments reported here were designed to test these theories, and to establish an experimental data base for future development of the SRFEL.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The experimental setup is shown in Figure I . That part of experimental setup which concerns the external laser, undulator and the storage ring is similiar to the one used for gain measurements on ACO (1k].
An argon ion laser is coupled to the electron beam in the undulator through a mode matching telescope system and optical transport system. Synchrotron light froin a bending magnet on the ACO storage ring is detected on a fast photodiode. The detector's location at the bending magnet was chosen to prevent any spurious light from the laser or undulator from reaching the photodiode.
The signal from the photodiode is sent via a low dispersion coaxial cable to an AILTECH 757 RF Spectrum Analyzer.
The analyzer is interfaced directly with the computer used for data aquistion for global spectrum analysis. When monitoring the bunch length changes, the analyzer is operated in the receiver mode tuned to a harmonic of the orbit frequency.
The analyzer output can either be fed into a lock-in amplifier for synchronous. detection at the frequency of the the laser chopper, or time averaged measurements can be made using an averaging digital oscilloscope,-"' In all cases the detected signal is fed into the data aquisition system together with the storage ring parameters including the RF voltage, the storage ring current, and the output powor of the external laser.
The synchrotron light emitted by the electrons in a bending magnet of the storage ring has the form of a series of pulses whose period is fixed by the orbit frequency, and whose shape is determined by the electron bunch shape. The fourier transform of the signal from the photodiode will be a comb spectrum whose envelope (corrected for the photodiode's frequency response) will be the fourier transform of the electron bunch shape.
Under idealized conditions, the electron pulse shape should be gaussian [41, and the fourier transform of the sy"w'otron light should have a gaussian envelope. The
.upasuwqments on ACO confirm this model to high precision. Fp" p E4pical 200psec electron bunch, the envelope of the fq4rj:p, transform, corrected for photodiode frequency .,reppow.., can be least-squares fit to a gaussian with an uncertainty below 2% and a mean-squared correlation exceding 98%.
Assuming a gaussian electron bunch shape, the power specf.6m FC() of the photodiode output will have the form:
where p(cA) is the response of the measuring system, 0-the temporal bunch length, and gu the detection frequency. If the detection frequency is fixii and the temporal bunch length changes from 0-1 to #, , the detected signal varies with the electron bunch length as where 4&t is defined as Ol -'
The fractional change in signal amplitude is determined by the absolute change in the bunch length, and scales as the square of the detection frequency.
Note also that the fractional change in the detected signal is unaffected by the response of the photodiode.
Given the value of log F(d) at a particular frequency, bunch length change measurements can be performed in several different ways.
Steady-state measurements con made simply by monitoring the dc component of the signal. This was the method used in the first measurements made by this system in May 1981, using the superconducting undulator originally mounted on ACO (4|.
Synchronous detection can also be used, by chopping the external loser at a frequency below energy damping time of the ring, and using a lock-in detector to measure the amplitude of the resulting periodic change in log FC,9&9.
The time response of the electron beam to the chopped laser beam can be measured by recording the time-dependent waveform of log F(O%) on an averaging oscilloscope.
The sensitivity and precision acheivable by these frequency domain measurements is superieor to that acheivable with the available temporal methods. While streak cameras have comparable resolution, precise absolute measurements require multiple corrections for electron transit time spread and film density.
No such corrections are required in our frequency domain measurements in which transit time spread in the photodiode has no effect on the detected signal.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
All of the bunch length measurements reported here were performed using the permanent magnet undulator which was mounted on ACO at the beginning of 1982 (51. Measurements were performed in the low, moderate, and high current regimes. Figure 2 shows the time averaged response of the electron bunch length to the chopped external laser in the low current region (less than ImA total average currrent).
The parameters relevent to the bunch lengthening at the time of the experiment are shown in Table I . Note that a fall in F(4^ in Figure 2 signifies an increase in the bunch length.
The signal shown in Figure 2 indicates a steady state bunch lengthening of 5%.
The magnitude of the bunch lengthoning and the exponential response of the signal appear consistent with existing bunch lengthening models (1,31I Figure 3 shows the experimental and theoretical bunch lengthening curves at low current and the spontaneous emission power at the external laser wavelength as functions of the gap between the pole faces of the permanent magnet undulator.
For the permanent magnet ACO undulator, the wiggler parameter K and resonance energy Y, can be computed from the gap spacing using the relations: 1o = [* e i,+~~br&.
Theoretically the bunch lengthening curve and the spontaneous emission curve should have the same functional form [1]. This prediction is also confirmed by Figure 3 . Note that the maximum of the curves occur at a gap of 36.7mm which corrresponds to a K of 1.93.
The maximum signal shown corresponds to a bunch lengthening of 6*:. The experimental curve in Figure 3 was recorded using synchronous detect ion.
In the moderate and high current regimes, important anomalous effects appear which are not accounted for by the simple bunch lengthening theory.
These effects include space charge modifications to the RF accelerating potential, and the interactions of the electron beam with the electromagnetic modes of the vacuum cavity.
The omission of these effects in the existing bunch lengthening models results in their failure as the current is raised. Figure 4 shows the response of the electron beam to the the external laser at three different operating points in the moderate current regime. Note that the bunch lengthening signal in Figure 4 .a is 180* out of phase with the signal in Figure 2 . This phase change is reproducible and indicates the electron bunch length was reduced by the external laser.
In contrast to the electron bunch heating in Figure 2 , the laser cooled the electron beam in Figure 4a .
The response of the electron beam varies as the current decays and various thresholds that are present in the anomalous bunch lengthening regime are crossed (61. Anomalous bunch lengthening effects are seen in ACO when the average stored current exceeds ImA.
Another typical phenomena in this regime is that shown in figure 4b .
Here a complicated multiple time constant structure appears in response to the laser. Figure 4c shows oscillations in the bunch length which also occur in the anomalous regime.
While the low current bunch lengthening data is consistent with existing theorectical models, the qualitative and quantitativP discrepancies at high current indicate that effects present in this regime can dramatically alter the excitation of the electrons by the laser.
These results indicate that the theorectical models must be modified to include high current effects.
It is possible that the observed laser-induced cooling may have significant practical implications for storage ring FEL's and in synchrotron radiation and colliding beams research where it is desirable to maximize the charge density at high current. 
